
Scraps and £atts. J
Dogs and other pets which have \v

served as mascots for American units n:

are not to be cast adrift when the p
units are demobili2ed. An order to _

this effect has been formally issued
by Gen. Marshal, chief of staff. The |
war department order known as cir- *

culation No. 12, bearing date of Jan.
10 said: "It has been brought to the E

attention of the war department that
troop units, which have dogs or other

* "o no moorntM
pei animtus in men mit ,

have abandoned them upon demobili- I
zation and that these animals are now I
outcasts and wanderers. Units should |
be Instructed to make proper dispos- £
itlon of such animals in accordance S
with the weli known sentiment of the |
societies of the prevention of cruelty J
to animals, prior to the demobilization J
of the unit." ;

. The Krupp plant at Essen is now

working tor the United States government.The task undertaken by Krupp
consists of making parts for 72 incompletecannon, rejected by the American

authoritiesas part of the war materialoffered by the Germans under the b
terms of the armistice. The German it
commission, which has been in Berlin
considering the question of the heavy
guns turned back by the American
authorities, has arrived at Coblenz and c

. report that 80 cannon have been ship- 1

ped to the headquarters of the Ameri- a

can army of occupation to replace big
guns which failed to meet requirements.With the delivery of the parts
for the 72 cannon and the arrival of *

the other 80, the delivery of heavy ar-

tlllery to the Americans, will have been
completed. The American allotment
called for 152 heavy guns.

8

. The 27th, 30th and 37th divisions,
including all attached organizations,
have been instructed to prepare for ?
embarkation home, the war department ~

. announced Tuesday. The 27th division rj
is composed of New York troops and V
was trained at Camp Wadsworth,
Spartanburg, S. C., the 30th or "Old Hickory"division is composed of Tennessee.,North and South Carolina, and t]
District of Columbia troops and was e

~ ~ C ti
trained at Camp sevier, ureenvutc, o. »

C. The 37th is composed of Ohio and K
West Virginia troops and received its o

training at Camp Sheridan, Montgom- o

ery. Ala. The 102nd trench mortar
battery of the 27th division, the 316th
trench mortar battery and the 364th a

field artillery of the 91st division al- jj
ready have sailed. All other units of 0

the 91st now on priority vwill be em- £
barked as shipping becomes available,

A $12,000,000 cotton corporation is if
in process of formation by farmers and b

others interested in the cotton industry, t<

according to a statement by J. J. t<

Brown, commissioner of agriculture of

Oeojgia. Mr. Brown's statement followeda meeting here Monday between
himself, Daniel J. Sully and farmers *

of Georgia and South Carolina. As jj
described by Mr. Brown, the corpora- w
tion will serve as a marketing and is
financing agency a medium between i(

. the producer and the spinner of cot- f
ton. It will provide a cotton exchange 8!
for the farmers of the southeastern jj
belt and will eventually stop short ^
speculative selling on the cotton ex- v
changes, he said. The directors will
lease, buy or build warehouses, in

which farmers may store their cotton
fof a small charge. ir it is necessar.v ^

money will he advanced on the cotton, h

The corporation will embrace the en- b

tire cotton states, in its activity, but a

will be chartered in Georgia with head- A

quarters probably in Atlanta. h

Franklin D. Roosevelt, assistant ®.
secretary of the navy, after a conferencewith Admiral Sims on plans for l!
the demobilization of the American 11

navy in European waters, said Tues- q

day he was confident that, with the
exception of about 3,000 mep, the
American navy would be out of Eu- n

rope not later than February 15. When t]
the armistice was signed there were n

70,000 American soldiers in European c

waters. Today there are approxim- c:

atelt 23,000. Several thousand are at n

aviation stations in France and Ire- 11

land, but are being sent home as rap- n

idly as possible. One of the present I)
*** ^11

difficulties in me way ui annpin,-

mobilizationis the uncertainty as to tl

how many German passenger ships o

will be allowed to carry American soldiershome and as to when the ships
will be delivered. These ships will be a
manned and operated by the American a

navy and their advent into troop ser- w

vice will require the sendees of men 2
at the ports from which they will sail. a
The navy is having little difficulty in ^
disposing of the vast amount of mate- tj
rial and supplies in France. England p
andjreiand.
. In the times of war "Britain must n

maintain her fleet to resist unjust ag- b
gression, for if she didn't she would w

starve in a week,' declared William si

Howard Taft in an address a few jt
nights ago. He added that "England'ssurpremacy of the seas" in times
of peace had always meant "equality _

for all nations." Asserting that the ^
question of disarmament "must dependon the success of the league of
nations," the former president con- w
fining; "Some years ago the league of D

nations was an academic question. In J
England they got a league of nations
having the purpose of it to preserve ir
peace, but they refused to put the C(
world peace in it. Now the issue is
acute. The congress at Paris has put a
the issue down as the first subject for tc
its consideration. There are persons
in our country who say that it ought ^
to be postponed. Juries M. Beck, among e!
them, but it seems to me that the rea- u"
son why they have put the league of p
nations first is. as Premier Clemen- n

ceau has said. that, unless you have a j
league of the five great powers, your jj
peace is going to be nothing but a g
scrap of paper." n

Camden, January 22: Robert Lat- w

ta, veteran police officer of the Cam- p
den force, was shot and killed here a

this afternoon when he attemped to b
arrest Howell Hudson, a negro. The
negro had been creating a disturbance
on what is known as "Team Row."
near the Seaboard passenger depot r

anri Policeman Latta had been called "

to arrest him. The negro was armed ^
with a repeating shotgun loaded with *

buckshot and opened fire when the of- P
fleer approached. After shooting the :j
policeman, the negro, still armed with P
the shotgun and a quantity of shells,
barricaded himself in a small house "

and opened fire on those approaching.
A posse of citizens armed with shot. ^

guns and rifles soon formed and by t
shooting through the house the negro .

y was probably mortally wounded with ,

rifle bullets. He was removed to the

county jail, but was later taken to the {j
state penitentiary for safe keeping and t
was barely alive at the time. Police- _

f man I^atta lived only about half an c

hour after being wounded. Only one

shot struck him and that in the breast. I
r>itl7pn and ;

He was a oitmy rbucvhw

was loved by all who knew him. He g

is survived by his wife and one son.

Albertus T^atta, a prominent business r

man of Cheraw. who reached Camden .

fbnight. >

Led by President Wilson, the su- a

preine council of the great powers in a

council nH Paris on Wednesday moved r

to unite the factions of distracted Rus- "]

sia and bring: them into the peace con- v

Kress. They unanimously adopted a r

proposition brought forward by Pres- c

ident Wilson asking all the Russian 1

factions, including the Bolshevists, to 1

meet the Allied and associated govern- c

ments at Prince's island in the sea of i

Marmora on February 15, the contend- §

ing faction meantime declaring a truce a

and suspending all military operations, r

The joint commission of the associated t

governments will be announced as t

soon as the Russian faction accept the t

proi»osal which was communicated to t

thcin by wireless tonight. The Rus- f

sian commission will proceed to the t

meeting place, probably on a warship, i.'

by way of the Black sea and the Bosporus.("leneral John J. Pershing the J
American commander in chief. haslr

Paris nnf| |t |s eXDCCt-lf,
oeen uuiru iv « M.

ed that he will be the military mem- <~
her of the American representatives s

of the joint commission. Aside from t
the importance of the conclusions j
reached, it was especially notable as t
beinsr the first time that the voice of f
the United States had taken the direc- j
tion in the concert of European pow- «

ers on the most serious European ques- u
tion now presented. There was added b

sijrnificance in the fact that an Amer- n

ican president in person had taken c
leadership in fhe council made up c

chiefly of European statesmen and had c

jointed a way which they had unan- i<

imouslv adopted. The final result ti

came after three days of continuous v

iscussion of Russia, which did not
rystallize until the final hours, when
resident Wilson presented in writing
le plan he had elaborated. There
as little opposition and this was based
tainly on doubts as to whether the
roposition would be accepted.
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Any kind of cattle, whether of a ,
eef type or of a milk type, will pay
s way if properly taken care of.

If the military authorities do not
hange their minds again soon, the
'hirtieth division will soon be home
gain.

We need more cattie and better cat- j
le in this county. We need to pay
lore attention to milk cows and milk <

roducts, such as butter and cheese. 1

jid also we need to give piore intelli-
ent attention to beef cattle.

There is no longer any effort to con-
eal the fact that the peace conference ,

» in the control of the United States,
ireat Britain, Prance and Japan and
tiat whatever they agree upon will be
one.

The boys and girls of today will be i

tie men and women of tomorrow. Old-
r people need to be reminded of this
or the reason that they are often foretfulhow rapidly the boys and girls
f today become the men and women

f tomorrow. i

Ambassador Davis, at London, has
dvlsed the state department at Washlgton,with reference to the issuance
f passports for Americans to visit
Jurope, that* while there is very little
.»<«kia ohont omtHnor nvAp thpre. there
VUUld avvuv 0vw..0 V... .... w

s a great deal of trouble :n getting
ack. In fact, it is almost impossible
> obtain return passage from Europe
j the United States. '

9 m

One thing that makes America the
reatest country in the world is the
ict that every man can vote. We beeveit would be still better if every
roraan could vote also; but anyhow it
t universal suffrage that makes Amer:agreat. Also it was universal sufragethat enabled France to make a

plendid fight against Germany. And
I Germany had had universal suffrage
efore the war as she has now, there
rould have been no war.

Revision of the tax system,, better
ducational facilities, improvement of
ealth conditions, the adoption of the
udget system, and the prohibition of
lcoholic beverages under the camouageof medicinal remedies, are the
fading aims of Hon- Robert A. Coopr,the new governor. All of these
hings promise for the higher and bet-
er welfare of the state, and in all of
hem the governor should have un-

ualified support.
« »I

Incomplete returns from the Ger- j
tan elections account for nearly

1,1 c\? thooo thp ripr.
;1IXC IUIUIVU *uico. V* »MVW ..«

lan Democrats or Conservative So-
ialisffc, of the Ebert following, are

redited with $bout 1,300,000. The
ext strongest party appears to be the
Christian," or Clerical party, with
lore than a million votes, while the
ndependent Socialists (Re-Is) polled
isa tljgLn half a million votes, more

ban naif df them in Berlin and Saxny.
It looked yesterday as 1* the general
ssembly might adjourn until July on

ccount of the influenza. The senate
ranted to adjourn and voted to do so,
2 to 13. The house, however, did not

ppear so certain that this was the
est thing to do- It was argued that
le appropriation and supply bills, eseciallyneeded to be looked after, and
lere were those who thought that all
ecessary work of the general assemlycould be completed in two or three 1
eeks. Dr. James A. Hayne, of the 1
:ate board of health, advised ad- 1
lurnment. <

, 1

There is a lot of promise for the '

rogress of York county in that com- ,

lunity council proposition, is ine peo- ,

le will take hold of it in the right ,

ay. By taking hold of it the right
ay, we mean that all classes of peolemust lend a hand, the farmers, the
lershants, the 1 awyers, drctors and
le preachers. The first big task is to
nprove and perfect transportation
jmmunication among the people of
le various communities. This means
whole lot of things systematic mo>rtruck traffic, regular schedules,
etter roads, means of collecting and
istributing produce of all kinds, the
stablishment of uniform prices for
niform values etc. Of course it is not
urely a trade proposition- There is '

lore to it than that. The successful
evelopment of a system such as out-
ned will result in development, proressand uplift of all kinds. The
lain thing is to get an intelligent start
ithout too many initial mistakes. The
roposition calls for the test brains
nd abilities to be had, though. Everyodyshould remember that.

There was a time when the banking
ower of the country was more in the
ands of individuals than it is now.

n those days the controlling banks of
lew York, Boston and Chicago, often
f New York alone, could agree among
hemselves and handle the finances of
he country as they saw proper, or as

hey desired. If there was a great volmeof loans outstanding, and the volmeof ready money available to the
ieople independent of the banks was
mall in proportion, the financial dictaorscould call for a settlement with
he result of bringing about a most
remendous stringency, if not actual
anic. The governors of the N'ew
fork banks could do very much as

hey pleased, and th.re were none to
ay them nay. Of course this same old
rowd still has tremendous financial
lower; but they are no longer suiremedictators in the money affairs
if the country. The supreme power
Jong this line now lies with the reHnnnlr»«srvp hoard. Thai board can

nake money plentiful or not as it
leases. It used to be that the City
Cational and other New York banks,
icting together, could force farmers
ind others to put their cotton on the
narket at whatever it would bring,
rhere has been talk during the past
reek or two that such an operation is
iow in progress, and that farmers and
ithers who are holding cotton off the
narket are being squeezed to sell,
rhese reports are being circulated all
ver the south; but there is no truth
n them. Chairman Harding of the rerlAnol*><team>A Knn nAt otn nrl fnr

inything of the kind, according to retortsfrom Washington, and he wants
o know of authentic coses where
tanks are trying to force the farmers
o sell- Mr. Harding evidently believes
hat the south is entitled to a fair price
or cotton this year, and he proposes
o do his part to see that this fair price
s forthcoming.

By a vote of 101 to 3 the house of
epresentatives passed over the govrnor'sveto the bill providing that the
'olumbia fSas and Electric company
hould charge only five cents fare beweenthe city of Columbia and Camp
ackson. The three who voted to susainthe governor's veto were Speaker
'othran, and R. B. Belser and D. D.
foise of the Sumter delegation. The
tory of the bill goes back to the estabishmentof Camp Jackson at Columia.Among other things as an inducementfor establishing the camp the
'olumbia street railway promised to
arry all passengers to and from the
amp at 5 cents each way. The prom-
je was in the nature of a plain conract.With the extension of the rail-
av lines to the camp the fare was es-

tabltshed at 10 cents each way. There
were lota of protests, not only in Columbiabut all over the state- The issuewas the flagrant violation of voluntaryagreement rather than the price
of the fare. Thinking people, or many
of them, were of opinion that the passagewas really worth ten cents and
more, for that matter, and there was
reason for question as to whether the
street railwav company could break
even on a five cents fare, even with
crowded cars. But there was the undisputedand undisputable agreement,
rhe general assembly took the matter
up and promptly passed a bill to compelthe street railway people to stAnd
by their promise and haul people to
and from the camp for 5 cents each
way. After the adjournment of thei
general assembly the railroad people
got after the governor and he vetoed
the bill, leaving the street railway to
continue to charge 10 cents In the
meantime. Among those who appearedbefore the governor in behalf of
the veto was Col. A. C. Dalton, of the
army, then located at Camp Jackson;
but it is not of record that any of the
private soldiers were in the delegation.
The matter has been talked all over
the state ever since the veto, and the
house was quite ready for the veto
when the matter came up.

A TRICK OF THE BEARS.

Federal Reserve Bank Denies Calling
or Restricting Cotton Loans.

At the meeting of the cotton farmers
at the Richland county court house
Tuesday, one of the men present declaredthat he had heard that the federalreserve bank was requiring a reductionin the amount of the loans on

cotton. Another stated that he had
heard that cotton loans were to be
called, as the federal reserve bank did
not think it proper to finance one crop
In the warehouse and another in the
fields. Tuesday night B. Harris commissionerof agriculture, was directed
to communicate with Senators E. D.
Smith and W. P. Pollock and representativesfrom this state. Mr. Harris
asked for a confirmation or denial of
the report. Senator Smith yesterday
wired Mr. Harris as follows:

! /»/! a rrnvovnAr of
na.ve just uvmr.u uv gvivtiiv. v.

federal reserve board. No foundation
whatever for rumor. Can you give me

any specific instance where any bank
In the federal reserve system or out
of it is threatening to do this thing: 1
would like to get this information."
Congressman Ragsdale wired, "ChairmanHarding emphatically denies any

action looking to reduction of loans on

cotton. He says that he has written
the president of South Carolina Bankersassociation, advising that credit be
extended on cotton as security. He is
of the opinion that we must increase
exportation of cotton or reduce acreage."
Congressman Lever sent a similar

message concluding that Mr. Harding
suggests that Mr. Harris "furnish him
with the names of any banks which
might be refusing to discount cotton
papers and promises a prompt and
vigorous investigation of it."
Congressman Bryan also confirmed

the statement that the federal reserve
bank had denied that it had issued
any order in the matter of cotton
loans, and Congressman \V. F. Steven-
son wireu luuuna.

"Reserve board claim they have
urged banks not to call loans on cottonnor to make the restrictions materiallyharder, that they are anxious
for all the cotton to be carried until
the export conditions are such that a

fair price can be realized. Governor
Harding is goin£ to Atlanta on February14 and would be open to adIresscotton growers on that subject
while on that trip."
Mr. Harris said last night: "It beginsto look like w4 have run down

another of the rumors by which the
bear speculators have been trying to
break down the spirit of the farmere
[>f the south. Mr. Sully, Mr. Weston
and others stated publicly at our meetingthat the federal reserve bank had
been the means of the financial liberationof the south, and we are made
to believe fom these fine statements
from Mr. Harding that we yet have
powerful friends at our back."
Mr. Harris would be glad for any

persons in the state who have informationon the subject to notify him at
>nce. He did not take the initative
in this matter, and he knows by whom
the statement was made in the conference,but he wishes ti get all of
the information available. Columbia
State, Thursday.

CLOVER CULLINGS.

2orre*pon<fence of The Yorxvuie enquirer

Clover, January 22. There was a

louse to house canvass on Sunday afternoonfor the Armenian-Syrian reiefwork. The people responded liberallyand Mr. W. T. Beamguard, who
nas charge of the canvass in this part
)f the county, reported on Sunday
light a total of $527. Some money
las come in since and he thinks the
Igures will be about $600. There are

some districts which have not yet been
canvassed; but Mr. Beamguard wishes
them to go right on with this work as

soon as possible.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas T. B. Williams,

>f Lincolnton, N. C., spent the past
veek here with their daughter, Mrs.
<am Jackson.
Mr. Carl Knox, of the navy, who is

stationed at Charleston, is spending a

Tew days here with his parents, Mr.
ind Mrs. George W. Knox.
Mrs. W. M. Matthews returned Monthlyfrom Greenville where she visited

ner brother, Capt. J. W. Campbell, and
ilso her daughter, Miss Addie.
Rev. A. A. McLean, of Lenoir, N. C,

former pastor of the Presbyterian
:hurch here, spent a few hours in
town Tuesday en route for Lowryville.
Mr. M. L. Ford was a business visitorto Marion, N. C. Monday.
Among those who attended the funeralof Rev- W. B. Arrowood at SharonMonday were Mr. and Mrs. S. A.

Robinson, Messers. S. J. Clinton. R. A.
Jackson and Rev. J. E. Berryhill.

Mr. W. D- Peay and family, of Chester,are visiting the family of Mr. W.
T. Brison, here.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Bradford, of R.

F. D. No. 2, spent Tuesday here with
the family of Mr. R. L. Hogue-MissLila Jackson has succeeded Miss
Ruth Agnew, resigned, as teacher of
the fifth grade in the graded school.
Mr. and Mrs. John Armstrong were

visitors to Rock Hill Monday.
Mr. William Campbell, of the Point

section, spent Wednesday here with
his sister, Miss Sallie Campbell.
Among those who are sick with influenzaare Mrs. R. L. Wylie, Miss MargaretFord/Master Dan and Little Miss

Ethel Farris.
Miss Frankie Xeill and Mr. W- H.

Mitchell, of Spartanburg, were married
at the home of the bride's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Z. M. Neill here, on Sunday
afternoon. The ceremony was performedby Rev. W. P. Grier, the pastorof the bride.

Doings of the Irish. The Sinn Feinersof Ireland, who elected practically
all the representatives to which
Ireland was entitled-in the British
house of commons, and who decided to
occupy no seats in the British house
have organized a parliament of their
own and declared independence of
Great Britain. The Irish parliament
met in London for one day only last
Tuesday, and behind closed doors. The
newspapers were not allowed to publishthe declaration of independence.
The British have sufficient force in
Ireland to control the Situation and the
Sinn Feiners have but few arms with
which to make trouble. Because of
the murder of two policemen who were

guarding a quantity of explosives that
......... ^ k.. ..Ua,i fr... mininc niirnosos.

which explosives the Sinn Feincrs
wanted, the Tipperary district was

placed under what is known as the
crimes act and the entire district is
now under strictly enforced martial
law.

The last official act of Governor
Manning was to grant twelve parols
and three pardons. Among the pardonswere .1. L. Hanahan, Richland,
convicted of manslaughter in 191$ and
sentenced to five years, and K. 0. Hardin,Richland, convicted of manslaughterin 191$ and sentenced to five years
were i«ardoned in order to restore citizenship.These two men are prominentcitizens of Columbia. They were
riding in an automobile which struck
a little hoy and killed him. They were
convicted upon the ground of reckless
driving and were paroled sometime
ago after serving part of the sentence
imposed.

LOCA1. AFFAIRS.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS
Mrs.'^W. E. Wells, Clover.Will appreciate returnof a lost gold watch.
C. P. Sherer, Real Estate.Offers a 5-room

house and lot and the J. W. P. .Hope propertyfor sale.
Carolina Bond ft Mortgage Co..Offers to loan
money on toftn and country property. Applyto C. E. Spencer, York, or C. W. F.
Spencer, Rock Hill.

J. M. Stroup.Talks about winter goods and
reminds you of the law of averages as it ap-
pile* to the cold weather yet due.

Klrkpatrick-Belk Co. Opened its clearance aale
Wednesday and ia well pleased with the big
patronage of the aale. The aale continues
until Saturday. February 1st.

Peoples Bank k Trust Co. Offers its services
to farmers in filing applications for their
nitrate of soda. Mr. J. H. B. Jenkins, Jr.,
will be on hands to help with the work.

MeConnell Dry Goods Co. Opens up a week's
sale of odds and ends of seasonable goods
tomorrow with a sharp reduction in prioes.

Sherer k Quinn Want to serve you with the
best quality of goods for your table.

J. K. Allison Requests Enquirer subscribers
on his club to pay up before February 1st.

Jeff D. Whitesldes Requests all who have
subscribed to The Enquirer on his club to
pay at their earliest convenience.

J. A. Marion Attorney and counsellor at law.
Office opposite the courthouse. Telephone
No. 126.

Feinstein Bargain House-Talks about its beingthe growing store, having grown from a
small beginning of three years ago.

Star Theatre Will have a good drama on todayand tonight. A serial picture tomorrow.
A Fox drama on Monday.

York Hardware Co. Wants you to see it for
farm hardware of the kind you will soon be
needing. It wants to serve you.

York Motor Car Co. Is specialising on Ford
and Hupmoblle work and promises better
service than heretofore.

York Hardware k Supply Co. Asks you to
call on it for various kinds of feedstuffs and
also for flour.

York Furniture A Hardware Co. Is receiving
a big stock of various kinds of furniture, a

portion of it of high class quality.
Carroll Supply Co. Has a car of Obelisk flour
and says it is the best. Also reminds you
that it is handling Dodge automobiles.*

Mrs. J. M. Ferguson Is receiving new milli-
nery of various kinds ana asxs me laaies u>

call and see the new goods.
Calotabs.The nausealess calomel, the best and

surest remedy for colds, grippe and influenza.
Thos. W. Boyd, Co. Supervisor.Publishes a

statement of disbursements by the board of
commissioners for six months ending DecemberSI. 1S18.

McGill Bros., Bethany.Are showing an especiallynice bunch of mules and ask all interestedto come and see them.

More real estate transfers are being
recorded in the office of the clerk of
the court since January 1 than during
the same period in the history of the
county. And it is to be noted that
good prices are the rule, rather Ihan
the exception, one hundred dollars an

acre not being uncommon.
Referring to the activities of various

kinds of criminals, as reported to him
within the past week or two, SherifT
Quinn said: "There was such a noticeablesubsidence of crime during the
war that there was reason to hope
that we were entering upon better
times; but now it is beginning to look
as if criminal activities were only beingheld in check for the time being
and that how it is all coming to the
front at once."
A good many people have the idea

that so much of a school district's
fund as may not have been used before
the last day of the year in which it be-
came available, reverts to the general
fund- This, of course, is a mistake.
While it is a fact that few school districtshave anything left over at the
end of the year, where they do have a

surplus that surplus is no less available,for when once school mone*' is
apportioned .to the credit of trustees,
that money can be checked out only
on the warrant of the trustees.
Mr. John Williams, supervisor of

Ebenezer township, was in Yorkvtlleon
Wednesday on business. Discussing the
condition of the Yorkville-Rock Hill
road with The Enquirer, he made it
clear that he fully appreciated the
awkward situation, and the need that
something be done to protect the large
amount of labor and expense that had
been devoted to this road. "But under
the law, you know, 1 have nothing to
do with the road, and no right to expendEbenezer township's money on

it. I understand that something is to
be done in the way of putting the road
in shape within the next few days."

Auditor Love came up from his
home and took a look over his office
last Tuesday, after having been down
for several days with the influenza. He
was really not sufficiently recovered to
be able to do anything.hardly fit to
attend to business; but he had the
work of taking returns on his mind so

strongly that he was unable to keep
away. As soon as he gets well enough
Auditor Love hopes to make new appointmentsat some of the places he has
not yet been able to visit. In the
meantime all who have not yet done
so will do well to take advantage of
the first opportunity to make their
returns at the office.

CO-COUNTY BRIDGE.
The county board of commissioners

of Mecklenburg county now have authorityto pay two-thirds of the cost of
a bridge across Catawba river between
Yorkville and Charlotte, and the next
move is up to the York delegation in
the general assembly.
Mr. R. S. Riddle, representing those

who are actively promoting the cocountybridge over the Catawba, and
Mr. J. C. Wilborn of Yorkville, who
went to Raleigh on /that business
in company with A. M. McDonald of
the Mecklenburg commissioners, returnedyesterday and reports that the
North Carolina legislature is agreeableto all that has been asked so far.
The "neressarv enabling act has al-

ready been passed by the North Carolinalegislature. It is estimated that
the proposed bridge cannot cost more

than (60,000, and it is not believed
that it will cost more then (50,000.
Mecklenburg is authorized to expend
two-thirds of whatever amount is necessary,and on a basis of (50,000, York
county's part will be (16,666-66 2-3.
The act of the North Carolina legislaturespecifies that the bridge must

be located somewhere between Wright's
and Boyd's ferries.

GENTLEMEN OF THE JURY.
The following venire of thirty-six

petit jurors was drawn last Tuesday to
serve during the approaching term of
the circuit court which convenes on

February 10 and continues in session
for a week, Hon. Frank B. Gary presiding:

J- M. Stewart, Ebenezer
T. C. O'Farrel York
T. G. Hope Catawba
L. B. Love York
G. L. McKellar Ebenezer
W. H. Curry Ebenezer,
R. H. Gilflllan Broad River
F. E- Smith York
J. A. Shillinglaw, Bullock's Creek
T. A. Barron Ebenezer
J. C. Bell, Bethesda
i \Vhif» Fereruson York
T. J. Hopper York
T. G. McGill, Broad River
J. W. Pursley ..... King's Mountain
J. C- Cork Ebenezer
W. C. Hutchison Catawba
G. P. Bennett Broad River
J. O. Moore Bethesda.
R. C. Gallman, Catawba
John G. Kee Catawba
W. I. Howell Bullock's Creek
W. W. Brown King's Mountain
H. M. Whitesides Broad River
John M. Russell Catawba
I. R. Oates Catawba
H. J. Zinker Bethesda
A. F. Davis, Catawba
G. W. Ayres Catawba
R. L. McCorkle, York
D. T. Woods York
T.H. Love, Bullock's Creek
T. H. Allen King's Mountain.
W. H. Matthews Ebenezer
R. C. Whitesides, King's Mountain
J. M- Starr York

WITHIN THE TOWN
Sneak thieves stole a grip and a

$50 overcoat from Mrs. Jane White's
hoarding house last Wednesday afternoon.

While of course everybody has
heard of the "Marsellaise:" but few
local people had really heard it until
that Frenchman, Maj. Edouard Du
Pont sane it last Monday night.

Wednesday was a most beautiful
"spring* day and people came to Yorkvillefrom all sections, especially altogetherby the special sale put on by
the Kirkpatrick Belk company. With
the coming of the rain yesterday, a

heavy drenching' rain, which set out
in the morning as if it were going to
last all day, conditions were very much
changed, and business was less active
"n all lines.

The influenza situation at the
Church Home Orphanage has been on

the increase instead of the decrease
during the past week. There were

eighty cases on hand yesterday; but
none of them were especially serious,
there being no pneumonia. There are

four trained nurses in attendance, two
from Camp Wadsworth, one from
Shelby and one from Atlanta. The localRed Cross is doing what it can in
every way, especially in the daily
preparation of soup and other suitable
food for the patients.

The old frame building formerly
used by the local congregation of the
Associate Reformed church, having
been sold to Mr. J. F. Kell, is being
torn down for re-erection in Rock
Hill. This building was erected shortlyafter the organization of the AssociateReformed Presbyterian congregationin Yorkville in 1863, and it was
used continuously by that congregationuntil it went into its present handsomenew building in 1913, a period of
sixty years.

ABOUT PEOPLE.
Mrs. J. E. Mahaifey and Mr. LorraineMahaflfey of Yorkville are both

down with influenza.
Mrs. James H. Glenn of Chester is

visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. R.
T. Allison in Yorkville.
John R. Hart, Esq., was a member

of the legislative commmittee on the
inauguration of the governor.
Mr. W. A. Roach, assistant cashier

of the First National Bank of Fort Mill
has resigned to take a position with
the First National Bank of Lumberton,N. C.
Rev. J. L. Oates and Mrs. J. L. Oates,of Yorkville who have been having

quite a severe time with influenza, are
now up and getting along In a satisfactorymanner.

The Rock Hill Herald reports that
Mrs. I. A. Bigger of Rock Hill, has sustaineda stroke of paralysis, the extent
of which, though serious, has not been
fully determined.
Miss Annie McPheeters, of Yorkville,

has been quite ill for some days, and
at times her condition seemed quite
critical, but she appeared to be somewhatbetter yesterday.

Mrs. Milly Warner, and adopted son,
Mr. Albert Gump of Baltimore, have
been visiting the family of Mr. J. C.
Robinson on No. 6 Yorkville and other
relatives and friends in this section
3 1 - nn fnnr TirooVa
during me j'ooi. iv«» (fwnM,

Sergeant Robert Brown, late of the
Quartermaster department of the
United States army, has returned to
his home on Yorkville No. 1, having
secured his discharge from Camp
Johnson, where he has been stationed
for some time.
Zenas C. Grier has returned to his

home in Fort Mill after several months'
sendee in France, having received an

honorable discharge. He is a son of
Mr. and Mrs. R. F. Grier and enlisted
in the artillery branch of the service,
being assigned to Battery E. fiftysecondcoast artillery. He was assignedto duty in the heavy artillery and
saw service in the fighting in the
neighborhood of the Argonne forest

Kid elsewhere. He states that his batrywas more or less continuously
engaged in the fighting between September20 and October 10, when they
were withdrawn owing to the fact that
the rapid progress of the infanjry made

u nnnHniio thoir fiTP hp.
11 UttllgClVUO IV wiiviMvtv

hind them. The guns of his battery
were trained on Metz when the armisticewas signed.

LOCAL LACONICS
Community Organization.
The Community Council idea, so

auspiciously launched in the meeting
at Winthrop last Saturday, is to be
pushed to further development, at
least to the point of demonstrating
whether or not York county wants or

is ready for serious work along this
line. A committee consisting of ProfsJohnF. Thomasson and J. W. Thompson,Hon. John E. Carroll, Prof. W.
H. Ward and Miss Minnie Garrison,
has been appointed for the purpose of
taking further stepB, including the
falling of a county congress, to be
composed of representatives from all
parts of the county. This congress will
be called later, in the discretion of the
committee.
Housebreaking at Tirzah.
Thieves broke into the postofflce,

railroad office, T. B. Glenn's cotton officeand Fred E. Smith's store, at Tirzahlast Tuesday night. Eleven dollars
was secured from Mr. Glenn's office,
and a few cents out of Mr. Smith's
cash register; but so far as is known
nothing else was stolen. The railroad
office was entered through a window,
as was also the cotton office. A plank
was pulled off the front of the postofflce,and in the case of Mr. Smith's
store the thieves broke a pane of glass
from the front door, stuck in an arm
and turned the key. So far there has
developed no clue as to the identity of
the thieves.
Fort Mill National Bank.
The stockholders of the First NationalBank of Fort Mill, at their annualmeeting on Wednesday, of last

week, elected the following directors:
W. B. Ardrey, T. B. Spratt, Dr. J. Lee
Spratt, Osmond Barber, L. A. Harris,
J. J. Bailee, Jr., S. W. Parks, J. B.
Mills and H. N. Patterson. The directorschose W. B. Ardpey as chairman of
their board, and "elected Thomas B.
Spratt, president; Dr. J. Lee Spratt vice
president and cashier; Osmond Barber
vice president, and W. A. Roach, teller.The report of the president showeda remarkably prosperous year.
Semi-annual profits amounting to 4 per
cent were divided among the stockholdersand 30 per cent was passed to
the surplus fund.

Speaker Clark Talks Sense. SpeakerChamp Clark declared in the house
during debate of the diplomatic appropriationbill Wednesday in favor
of "every American soldier being withdrawnfrom Russia and the rest of
Europe." He answered criticisms of
the course of Ambassador Francis of
Russia by saying it came- from momhPi-sicnorant of conditions there.

"Cleneral Dupont in a recent interview,"said the speaker, "said our boys
would be kept over seas for another
two years. He made enough money
out of selling- powder during the war

to fill this house with one dollar bills,
and he says our boys will be needed
to help tear down barbed wire and policeEurope.

"If the Belgians and French want
the wire torn down let them do it themselves.After we licked the Gertnans for
them they surely can police Europe
themselves. The most sensible thing
that President Wilson has said was
that he was going to bring those soldiershome."

AT THE CHURCHES

ASSOCIATE REFORMED
PRESBYTERIAN.

Rev. J. L. Oates, Pastor.
Snbbath Services.Sabbath schoo.

at 10 a. m. Morning service at 11, and
evening service at 7 o'clock.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN.
Rev. E. E. Gillespie, Pastor

Sunday Services.Sunday school at
10 a. m. Morning service at 11 o'clock.
Evening service at 7.

TRINITY METHODIST.
Rev. J. E. Mahaffey, Pastor.

Sunday Services.Sunday school at
10 a. m. Morning service at 11 o'clock.

FIRST RAPTIST
Rev n H WaiiirH Pastor

Sunday Services.Sunday school at
10 a m. Morning service at 11 o'clock.
Evening service at 7 o'clock.

CHARLOTTE STREET BAPTIST
Rev. B. H. Waugh, Pa3tor.

Sunday Services.Sunday school at
10 o'clock a. m.

fhe Cotton*

Thursday, January 23, 1919.
Clover 26
Filbert 26
Bowling Green 26
Sharon 26
Yorkville 255

fecial Uotim.
Preaching at Enon.

Sunday afternoon at 3 o'clock by
Rev. O. L. Jones. Sunday school at
2.30 o'clock. W. A. McAfee.

Bccrsheba -Ramah.
Beersheba Sunday school at 10.15

a. m. Preaching at 11. Ramah Sundayschool at 2 p. m. Preaching at 3.
J. L- Yandell, Pastor.

At Philadelphia.
Preaching at Philadelphia next Sundayafternoon at 3 o'clock.

J. E. Mahaflfey, Pastor.

Cannon Mill Ctiapel.
There will be preaching at the ChapelSunday evening at 7 o'clock by Rev.

J. E. Mahaffey.

Hickory Grove Circuit.
Shady Grove Preaching at 11 a. m.

Sharon Preaching at 3 p. mRev.Elzle Myers. Pastor.

At Filbert.
There will be preaching at Filbert

next Sunday afternoon at 3 o'clock tv
Rev. John Berryhill.

Ebcnczer, Tirzah, Hopewell.
Bbenezer Sunday school at 10 a.

m. Preaching at 11. Tirzah Sunday
school at 2 p. m. Preaching at 3 p. m.
Hopewell Sunday school at 2 p. m.

John C. Bailey, PastorCloverCircuit.
New Zion Sunday school at 10 a. m.

Preaching at 11. King's Mountain
Chapel Sunday school at 2.30 p. m.

Preaching at 3.30 o'clock.
H. A. Whitten, Pastor.

The Fatherless Clilldren of France
.We cannot afford to lose France from among

the nations of the earth, and so in this sympatheticcountry of ours there has grown up a

really great organization called the "Fatherless
Children of France."
Through it any person or group of persons,

for a small sum. may save and protect a child
of France. $36.50 keeps a child a year in its
mother's home. Subscriptions may be paid by
the year, quarter or month, and a child may be
assigned upon pledge of a year's care. Every
school in York county can arrange to adopt a
French orphan, if the privilege of doing so,
sppeals to them.
The pledge and the first installment is sent

through the County Chairman to John P.
Thomas, Secretary, Columbia, S. C., and is recordedby him. Then subsequent payments,
monthly or quarterly, may be sent directly to
S. T. Carter, Treasurer, Columbia, S. C., who
Keeps an account with each pledgor. This in-
iormauon applies w hiuiviuuaid no ncn m ^

schools adopting: on the installment plan. 150
orphan remain of South Carolina's apportionmentfor adoption. This is York county's opportunity.

Mrs. J. K. Alston.
It Chairman York County.

RUPTURE EXPERT HERE

Seeley, Famous In This Specialty,
Called to Chester.

F. H. Seeley of Chicago and Philadelphia,the noted truss expert, will
personally be at the Carolina Inn, and
will remain in Chester Friday only,
January 31st Mr. Seeley says: "The
Spermatic Shield will not only retain
any case of rupture perfectly, but eontractsthe opening in .0 days on the
average case. This instrument receivedthe only award in England and in'
Spain, producing results without surgery,injections, medical treatment or

prescriptions. Mr. Seeley has documentsfrom the United States Government,Washington, D. C., for inspection.All charity cases without charge,
or if any interested call, he will be
glad to show same without charge or

fit them if desired. Business demands
prevent stopping at any other place in
this section.

P. S. Every statement in this noticehas been verified Lefore the Federaland State Courts. F. H. Seeley.
7f ' It*

For the Relief of the Near East.
By instruction of Mr. W. T- Beamguard,Chairman of the Campaign for

the Relief of War Sufferers in the Near
East, I am making the following reportof what has been accomplished
up to January^:*
In Clover an Intensive house-to-house

canvass in the interest of the sufferers
in the Near East, was put on last Sundayafternoon. As a result of this
canvass 3590.02 was subscribed for the
Relief fund, $510.05 of which was paid
in cash.

Mr. J. Roy Grayson, principal, has
reported $15.30 cash, raised bv the
Filbert school on last Thursday.
Rev. W. P. Grier has reported $65

raised by Bethany church; $17:35 raisedby Bethany school and $3.65 raised
by Cross Roads school, all in cash.
Rev. H. A. Whitten reports $2.97

from St. Paul, and $2.91 from New.
Zion.

Rev. S. M. Lowry, colored, reports
$3.35 from the Clover colored school.
Mr. E. G. Petty reports $55 in cash,

with more to come in, from Bowling
Green.
No reports have been received from

the other parts of the district, but it is
understood that committees are busily
engaged in all sections and good' reportsare expected from all parts of
western York. Those who have reportedare stiU at work and all of them
will doubtless report additional subscriptions.

Jas. A. Barrett.
It District Treasurer.

OBITUARY

DrED In Columbia, on January 19,
LEONARD T. WOODS, aged 73 years,
and 6 months- The interment was at
A llUr»« nn TnoflHnv ftftftr fHflPra.1
/V11IOUU VII A-

services conducted at the home of Mr.
John F. Williams of Ebenezer, by Rev.
John C. Baildy. Mr. Woods was three
years in the Confederate service as a

member of Company H, 19th Texas
Volunteers. His wife died many years
ago and there are no surviving children.

Suddenly at his home in Charlotte,
on Tuesday, of heart trouble, L. M.
GRIER, a well known merchant, aged
65 years. He leaves his wife and the
following brothers and sisters: J. CalvinGrier of Charlotte: Charles M.
Grier, a member of the American expeditionaryforces in Germany: Edgar
B. Grier of Greenville, S. C-; Harris B.
Grier, in army, stationed at Detroit:
Todd B. Grier and Ralph Grier of
Pineville, and Mesdames C. S. Henry
of Columbia: Clarence Williams of Columbia;J. R. Rogers of Raleigh, and
Donald Stephens of Richmond, Va.
At his home at Newport, on January11, 1919, LEROY H. DYE. Mr.

r»,-o wnu hni-n in Chester county on

November 24, 1845. He served in the
Civil war as a member of Company
A, 6th South Carolina volunteers, and
during: the war was wtiunded more

than a dozen times. He left Chester
county on account of connection with
the K. K. K. and went to Texas, where
he was seriously wounded in a fight
with Indians. He was twice married,
his first wife being Miss Elizabeth
Sutton, who died in 1880, and his secondwife being Miss Mattie Jackson,
who survives him with the following
children: Mrs. Sullivan, of Florida;
Mrs. Flen Reynolds, of Bishopville, S.
C.; Miss Jennie Dye of Sumter; Miss
Sue Dye, of Newport.
At her home in Lesslle, on Wednesday,January 22. at 8 p. m., of influenza,Mrs. SUE LESSLIE, wife of

D. (». Lesslie, aged 37 years, 2 months.
Besides her husband she is survived
by the following children: Mary, RobertSamuel, John and Carl Lesslie.
She also leaves one brother, Rev. Carl
Mc Cully. The interment was at Neely's
Creek cemetery, after funeral services
by Rev. O.W. Carmichael.

LOST OX STREETS OF CLOVER
possibly at the Baptist church, a

^ Ladies' Gold Watch, with ring
that holds chain, missing. Finder will
please return to Mrs. W. E. WELLS.
Clover. S. C. It

REAL ESTATE OFFERINGS.
"CHVE Room House, on lot 90*300

feet, on King's Mountain street.
The J. W. P. Hope House. Store

Room and about two acres of lot, on
South Main street.

C. F- SHERER.
Real Estate.

^ MONET TO LOAN
XT Seven Per Cent, on First Mort"gage on approved Real Estate.

THOS. F. McDOW.
84 f. t tf

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS.

WANTED
AT once, 1,000 pounds of Poultry.

See me on York No. 8.
6 2t* W. D. BENFIELD.

TIME TO PAY!
SUBSCRIBERS to The Yorkville En®quirer on my Club are reminded
that subscriptions are due and payable
either to me or at the office on or beforeFebruary 1. The time is ohort.

2t J. K. ALLISON.

IV 3VIX5^T11DU13.

A LL Subscribers to The Yorkville En"quirer on my Club are requested
to settle their subscriptions as soon as
possible and before the first day of
February. JEFF D. WHITESIDES.

HORSES. MULES AND SHOATS
T HAVE Eighteen Tennessee Horses

and Mules and 20 Shoats. Prices
right. Will sell or exchange. See me
at Clover.

6 t. f. tf A. J. QUINN.
TIME TO PAY.

ALL Subscribers to The Yorkville
** Enquirer on my Club, are remindedthat I have to make final settlement
on Saturday, February 1, and that I
should have the money in advance of
that date as far as possible.
2t J. H- BIGHAM, Sharon.

TIME TO SETTLE
A LL Subscribers to The Yorkville
" Enquirer on my club, are remindedthat subscriptions must be paid on
or before FEBRUARY 1, and they arc
requested to attend to the matter withoutdelay. STANHOPE LOVE.

CLEANING AND PRESSING
IT is real economy to have your

Clothes Cleaned and Pressed frequently,and ucsldes Clean Clothes, if
rightly pressed, add much to one's ap-
pearance. oaiisiacuon guuriuiieeu.

ROYAL PRESSING CLUB,
R. L>. DORSETT, Prop

SHORTHAND INSTRUCTION
T AM teaching the Pitmanlc System of
1 SHORTHAND in the Bratton Building,corner of Congress and Jefferson
streets, giving lessons Wednesdays and
Saturdays. Full course in principles
and practice for $60. For further particularswrite or call on me, York No- 4.
1 f 13t Mrs. J. A. SHANNON.

TO DEBTORS AND CREDITORS.
A LL persons Indebted to the Estate of

T. A. McFARLAND, deceased, are

hereby notified to make payment to
the undersigned at once, and persons
having claims against said estate
should present the same to me, duly
authenticated, within the time prescribedby law.

G. C. McFARLAND,
Admr. Estate T. A. McFarland, Dec'd.

5f x3t*

FOR FINAL DISCHARGE.
"NOTICE is hereby given that on Jan

i'115 101Q T mnriA a fln«.l net-
tlement with the Probate Court of
York county as Administrator of the
Estate of Mrs. Beulah Matthews, deceased,and that on FEBRUARY 16,
1919, I will apply to said Court for my
discharge from all further liability in
connection with said estate.

E. B. PRICE, Admr.,
Estate Beulah Matthews, Deceased.

6 f 5t»

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
. J. A. MARION .
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT

LAW
Office opposite the Courthouse.
Telephone N'o. 126, York Exchange.

YORK, ..... S. C. .

JOHN R. HART
ATTORNEY ANp

aY law.
Prompt and Careful Attention to Al
Business Undertaken.

Telephone No. 69. YORK, S. C
76 f.t It

J. S. BRICE
Attorney At Law.

Prompt Attention to all Legal
Business of Whatever Nature.

Office Opposite Courthouse..

OH. WM. IN. KENNEDY
DENTAI, SI:I:C;EON

Office on Second Floor of the Wylie*
Building.

Telephone Office. 9»; Residence 166

BIDS WANTED.
THE Commissioners of Turkey Creek

Drainage District, No. 1, of York
and Cheater Counties, request Sealed
Bids for the construction of TwentysixMiles of Open Ditches, containing
approximately 861,860 cubic yards,
until 12 o'clock, M., February 11, 1919.
The removing of County bridges and

the clearing of the right of way to be
done by the- Board of Commissioners.
This work is to be commenced withinfour months from letting of contract

and to be completed by May 1st, 1921.
A Certified Check in the sum of

Five Hundred ($500.00) Dollars, made
payable to the Board of Drainage Commissionersof Turkey Creek Drainage
District, must accompany each bid.
The Board reserves the right to rejectany or all bids.
The plans and specifications may be

seen at the office of the Board in York,
S. C., or in the office of the Engineer,
at Charlotte, N. C.

CLAUD M. INMAN, Chairman,
J. S. BRICE, Attorney,
WILL D. ALEXANDER,

Engineer, Charlotte, N. C.
York. S. C Jan. 13. 1919. 5 f 2t

DID YOU KNOW THAT

HENRY FORD
Made his BIG success by specializing?
He made just one kind of automobile,
specialized on the style and quantity,
and built a great fortune. He didn't
scatter his efforts. Believing that the
SPECIALIST can give better service to
patrons than the "all sorts" we are

SPECIALIZING ON FORD AND
HUPMOBILE SERVICE.

We believe in this way we can give to
owners of Ford and Hupp cars better
service than ever before.* Give our

Specializing Service a trial. Our latch
string with a cordial welcome and our

appreciation is hanging on the outside.
Come in.
TO SHOW TIL\T OUR HEART

Is in the right place If you buy a

Set of NATIONAL Spark Plugs for
your car. If ONE skips for ANY
CAUSE whatever, bring it back, and
get a New One FREE.

YORK MOTOR CAR CO.

TAKE CARE
OF YOUR
EYES

YOUR EYES are without a doubt
the most Important organ of the body
and should be taken special care of.
You should have them carefully examinedoccasionally whether you wear
Glasses or not. If It be Real, Honest
Service and Protection you want, see

Shieder, "The Optometrist"; If It is
Style you want, see Shieder also; If it
be the Best Glass money can buy, you
want to see Shieder; but if it be a big
lot of money you want to spend, see

someo ne else.

Ask the- hundreds of glad souls who
have been to see me about my work
and prices, and see what the man that
fit you with glasses did for your prcketbook.

All Examinations Fret
w* T outmrn n n
A/« JU OH «*/*:**»! v*

ANNUAL ASSESSMENT FOB 1910

Notice of Opening of Books of Auditor
for Listing Returns for Taxation.
Auditor's Office. December 2. 1918.

PURSUANT to the requirements of
* the Statute on the subject, Notice
is hereby giveri that my books will be
opened in my Office in York Courthouse.on WEDNESDAY, JANUARY
1ST, 1919, for the purpose of listing
for taxation all PERSONAL and
REAL PROPERTY held in York
County, on January 1, 1919, and will
be kept open until the 20th day of
February, 1919, and for the convenienceof the Taxpayers of the County I
will be at the places enumerated below
on the dates named:
to February 20, 1919.

All males between the ages of
twenty-one and sixty years, are liable
to a poll tax of 21.00, and all persons
so liable are especially requested to
give the numbers of their respective
school districts In making their returns.

. BROADUS M. LOVE.
Auditor York County.

Dec. 3, 1918 974t

TAX NOTICE 1918

Office of the County Treasurer of York
County.

York, S. C., Sept. 17, 1918.
NOTICE is hereby given that the

TAX BOOKS for York County
will be opened on TUESDAY, the
15TH DAY OF OCTOBER, 1918, and
remain open until the 31ST DAY OF
DECEMBER, 1918, for the collection
of STATE, COUNTY, SCHOOL and
LOCAL T.\XES, for the fiscal year
1918, without penalty; after v/hlch
day ONE PER CENT penalty will be
added to all payments made in the
month of JANUARY, 1919, and TWO
PER CENT penalty for all payments tig
made in the month of FEBRUARY,
1919, and SEVEN PER CENT penalty
will be added to all payments made
from the 1ST DAY OF MARCH. 1919,
to the 16TH DAY OF MARCH, 1919,
and after this date all unpaid taxes will fl
go Into executions and all unpaid Sin- 1
gle Polls will be turned over to the
several Magistrates for prosecution in
accordance with law.

All of the Banks of the county will
offer their accommodations and facilitiesto Taxpayers who may desire to
make use of the same, and I shall take
pleasure in giving prompt attention to
all correspondence on the subject.

All Taxpayers appearing at my officewill receive prompt attention.
Note The Tax Books will be made

up by Townships, and parties writing
about Taxes will always expedite mattersif they will mention the Township >

or Townships in which their property
or properties are located.

HARRY E. NEIL,
Treasurer of York County.

NOTICE

To Land Owners of Turkey Creek
Drainage District of York and ChesterCounties, South Carolina.

YyHEREAS, the total assessment for
" draining the above District, ex-
ceeas tne average or iweniy-iive cents

per acre on all lands In the District,
the undersigned Board of Drainage
Commissioners of said District hereby
give notice that they propose to Issue
Bonds for the construction of the
drains and levees and other improvementsthrough Turkey Creek Drainage
District of Tork and Chester Counties,
South Carolina, to the amount of One
Hundred and Fifteen Thousand ($115,000.00)Dollars, in denominations of
Five Hundred ($500.00) Dollars, and
bearing six per cent interest, payable
semi-annually, on the first day of Januaryand of July, and which said Bonds
shall mature twenty -years from date
thereof, and the same to be dated betweenthis date and the 45th of March,
1919.
Any land owner having land assessedin the said District, and not wantingto pay Interest on the Bonds, may, : ,

within thirty days after the publicationof this Notice, pay the County
Treasurer of York County, or the
County Treasurer of Chester County.

have his lar^dsHt^eaSed*he?efrom, aH

provided by law.
CLAUD INMAN, Chm.,
JOHNSON CAMERON", ' &
A. D. STEADMAN,

Commissioners of Turkey Creek DrainageDistrict of York and Chester
Counties.

York, S. C., Jan. 13, 1919. 5 f. 3t

CLERK'S SALE

The State of 8outh Carolina.County
of York.

COUBT or COMMON PLXAB
G. T. Roberts, Individually and as Administratorof the Estate of |J. M.
^Roberts, Deceased; J. H. Roberts,
J. W. Roberts, Belle Roberts Smith, . ,

Bessie Roberts McWaters Sallie y"
Roberts Weaver and Alice Grant,
Plaintiffs,

Against
Mrs. Mary Roberts, Ernest Roberts,
Marion Roberts, Howard Roberts,
Lucile Roberts, Buford Roberts and
James Roberts, Heirs-at-law fit J. M.
Roberts, Deceased, Defendants.

* > w-- ..i * A# « rVASHAO Af
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^ Court made in the above entitled
cause, I will expobe to public sale on

SAL.ESDAY, MONDAY. FEBRUARY
3RD, 1919, between the hours 01

Eleven A. M. and Two P. M., before
the Court House Door at York, South
Carolina, the following described Real »

Estate, to wit: .

"All that tract or parcel of land,w
with improvements thereon, located in
Bullock's Creek Township, County of
York, - State of South Carolina, on

branch waters of Turkey creek, and
containing ONE HUNDRED AND
SEVENTY-FOUR ACRES, more or

less, bounded by the land now or forv *

merly of J. T. Burris, Gwinn, M. C. . ..

Willis, W. E. McKnight, and others,
this being the same tract of land conveyedto G. T. and J. M. Roberts by
deed of J. B. Mickle, dated January
2fith 1912. recorded in Book 39, page
50/'
Terms of Sale: CASH, purchaser to

pay for all papers and Revenue
stamps.

JNO. R. LOGAiY
C. C. C. Pis. of York County, S. C.

Jan. 14th, 1919. f 5 3t

THE THINGS YOU EAT
To be sure you want them i

to be of first class quality
you wouldn't knowingly buy
any other kind. That is one
reason why you buy here to
your best interest. We do
not sell anything in our line
that is not of first quality
not if we know it.
May we have part of your

oatronaere ?
X u

SHERER & QUINN

LE I US SERVE YOU
DURING THE YEAR 1919 we ex- ^

pect to continue doing business right
at our present stand and we expect to
continue giving to our trade the best
possible service in our dines. We want
your business and will do our best to
merit at least a part of it by fair and
square dealing, good goods and at the
fairest prices. I^et us have a part of
your business. Thank you.

FEEDSTUFFS OUR SPECIALTY 4

Of course you know it, but we Just
want to remind you of it again that wc

make a specialty of FEEDSTUFFS for
Horses and Mules,
Dairy Cows,

Dim %

Xiuga uuu Mr igo,

Poultry.
FERGUSON & YOUNGBLOOD
f See Hie Enquirer Office for Typewriter"Ribbons of All Kinds.


